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Do you truly love me more than these? John 21:15

I really wish John had penned a more definitive sentence. Do you love me more
than these fish we’re eating? Do you love me more than you love the other
disciples? Do you love me more than the other disciples love me? The third option
seems to be the most popular choice among many religious scholars. Do you truly
love me more than these other disciples love me?

Is this a question Simon can even answer? Can he know their hearts? Jesus
wouldn’t ask Simon a question he couldn’t answer, would he? Maybe.

Perhaps Simon needed to know he couldn’t answer that question. There have
been so many times Simon Peter has tried to be “the guy”. He is the one stepping
out of the boat and walking on the water. He is the one whose feet Jesus should
not wash. He is the one who will lay down his life for the Lord. Simon seems to
see himself as having a better relationship with Jesus than the other disciples had.
Perhaps the perception was that he loved Him more.

In fact, he’s just done it again. He swam ashore and the others followed in the
boat. This is not the only element of this setting that seems familiar. They are back
where it all started for Simon, at the Sea of Galilee. It was here that he began to
follow Jesus. Here that he walked on water. They are also near a bed of coals – like
those in the courtyard of the high priest’s home. Where he denied Him – 3 times...

And now, the Lord has three questions for Simon. He first asks him “Do you have
the deepest kind of love for me, to an even greater degree than the other
disciples have?” Simon’s first response is “Yes Lord” but then he pulls back and
adds “I love you like a brother”. Perhaps he has remembered that he is not the
only one Jesus called from these shores. He is not the only one who was willing to
follow. The others have also grown in their relationships with the Lord. How could
he compare their love to his own? How could he judge their hearts?

Jesus rephrases the question and leaves out the reference to the other disciples.
He asks, “Do you love me with the deepest kind of love?” Simon again responds,
“Yes Lord”, and again pulls back. Perhaps he caught a whiff of smoke from the
coals and remembered how he had denied even knowing this man he claims to
love. Would someone with that deepest kind of love do that? Can Simon even
know his own heart? He says again “I love you like a brother.”
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Jesus lowers the bar again and asks, “Do you love me like a brother?” Simon now
understands that he cannot know what is in his fellow disciple’s hearts, cannot
trust what he thought was in his own heart and can only answer in the most
humble of terms “Lord, you know all things. You know I love you.”

Simon finally has it right. It’s not about being first or best. It’s not about some
personal bravado. It’s about being in the kind of relationship where the Lord
knows your heart: you trust and live in that relationship. It is that relationship of
love and trust that will lead Simon Peter to “feed the sheep” and to follow the Lord
until his own death brings glory to God.

Simon’s competitive spirit is not quite squelched. He wants to know about John.
“What about him?” Jesus’ response is direct and unequivocal. “What is that to you?
You must follow me.”

Each of us has our own relationship with the Lord. Mine is mine and yours is
yours. It’s not a competition. I don’t have to out serve you, or out pray you, or die
a more horrible death. I don’t have to know the depth of your love so I can love
more deeply. All I have to do is love all I can and follow Him. The Lord will know my
heart, and that will be enough.
(ref: Matthew 14:29 John 13:8 John 13:37 John 18:15-27)
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